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Harriers Champs; Take NEIC3A; Smith Places 8th

Clamoring a perfect season, the Tuoh harriers won the New England Interscholastic cross country championship last Monday over their same course at Franklin Park. Showing the depth and balance that enabled them to win all their dual meets, even over strong teams like New Hampshire and Massachusetts, M.I.T., finished first five furlongs ahead of the teams with a score of 120, a point fewer than third, but Ray Smith, '56 paced his team to victory. Close behind was Dave vaughs, '57, with Bob Solenberger, '57, Ray Boninger, '55 and Larry Berman, '55 rounding out the rest of Tech's scorers.

Overall Strength Wins

In a sport usually marked by individual stars, overall strength and constellated effort on the part of each man was the prime factor that gave the Beavers their title. Captain Larry Berman probably did no more for the team than anyone else, but he led three more men, expending all his effort and collapsing at the finish.

Undefeated Season

This year's team won Tech's second New England cross country championship in ten years. The harriers have not lost since the first mile straightaway, an-of the field. Rounding a turn after when he had to make up a deficit of distance behind the leaders, but it in the top four eight times in the same period.

The fresh, picked in most minds for a sure last place, ran their best race of the season but still could not do better than seventh. Pat Solonberger and Captain Ed Carberry paced the 5Bers.

M.I.T. finished first header of fifteen teams with a score of 120, a point fewer than third, but Ray Smith, '56 paced his team to victory. Close behind was Dave Vaught, '57, with Bob Solenberger, '57, Ray Boninger, '55 and Larry Berman, '55 rounding out the rest of Tech's scorers.

Overall Strength Wins

In a sport usually marked by individual stars, overall strength and constellated effort on the part of each man was the prime factor that gave the Beavers their title. Captain Larry Berman probably did no more for the team than anyone else, but he led three more men, expending all his effort and collapsing at the finish.

Undefeated Season

This year's team won Tech's second New England cross country championship in ten years. The harriers have not lost since the first mile straightaway, an-of the field. Rounding a turn after when he had to make up a deficit of distance behind the leaders, but it in the top four eight times in the same period.

The fresh, picked in most minds for a sure last place, ran their best race of the season but still could not do better than seventh. Pat Solonberger and Captain Ed Carberry paced the 5Bers.